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“Highest rated speaker . . . Highlight of the conference . . . 
Our 3500 attendees raved about your humorous keynote . . . 

Powerful program . . . Wowed our audience . . . 
Never seen such incredible feedback . . . 

Funny, informative, hilarious . . . Energizing, upbeat, uplifting.” 

The truth is Colette Carlson, M.A., 
a human behavior expert, knows 
her stuffher stuff and has the research, education 
and experience to back it up. Only by tell-
ing the truth on herself, combined with her 
hunger for personal development, was she 
able to overcome her own fears and ad-
dictions that kept her 50 lbs. overweight 
and making underwhelming choices. After 
applying the systems she now teaches, 
Colette was able to leave the security of a 
monthly paycheck as an administrative as-
sistant, step into the realm of commis-
sion-only sales and become a National 
Sales Trainer for a major corporation – 
all within 3 years.

Truth be told, the skills gained in her 
powerful programs transform rela-
tionships which are the backbone to pro-
fessional success and personal happi-
ness. Whether you’re leading a team or 
parenting a family, asking a client for their 
business or roomies for help around the 
house, when you learn the art of “speaking 
your truth” you are free to become a cred-
ible, confident, conscientious 
communicator. 

Most Requested Presentations:

The Truth About Communication: 
5 Simple Steps to Getting What you Want

The Truth About Balance: 
How to Stress Less and Laugh More!

The Truth About Gender Communication: The Truth About Gender Communication: 
Leverage Your Language for Maximum Results

The Truth About  Sales: 
Sincere Selling Leads to Outrageous Results

The Truth About Negotiation: 
7 Strategies for Success

Audiences worldwide love the outrageously funny way Colette Carlson 
speaks the truth while inspiring them to get real and take full responsibility for 
their thoughts, words and actions. Clients appreciate her unforgettable stories and 
strategies that motivate attendees to get to the truth to lead more authentic, 
fulfilling, productive lives.

“Your contagious enthusiasm and entertaining 
style makes learning fun!”
 - PepsiCo

“You were a perfect fit for our global audience!” 
- Cisco

“Attendees are clamoring for “more…more!!” 
-Working Mother Media

“Our local and international teams left with “Our local and international teams left with 
inspiration, excitement and new skills!” 
- Microsoft

“Nothing but fabulous raves!”
- Boeing
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Most Requested Presentations:

The Truth About Communication: 
5 Simple Steps to Getting What you Want

Want to be recognized, respected and rewarded in your career?Want to be recognized, respected and rewarded in your career? Speaking clearly matters! Exceptional commu-
nicators get hired quicker, promoted faster, get along better with others and live happier lives. Colette opens our eyes 
and ears to the latest research in communication to help you get what you want. You will laugh as you learn in this 
hands-on session as she unveils the language of leadership – the small changes that can have a huge impact on your 
career.  Learn how to DEAL with any communication confrontation with confidence and grace using her proprietary and 
practical technique. Most importantly, recognize defeating behavior and embrace positive mind, mouth, and motions that 
allow you to speak your truth, facilitate understanding and catapult your career and credibility!allow you to speak your truth, facilitate understanding and catapult your career and credibility!

Why choose this program?
The truth is there is nothing soft about soft skills! Human Resource professionals claim that over 80% of the people who 
fail is due to their inability to communicate well with others, recent research shows that even in highly technical jobs, suc-
cess is determined more by soft, rather than hard skills, and even MBA programs at Harvard and Stanford recently 
added soft skills training to their curriculum. 

This program acts as a mini coaching session: blending the theoretical with the practical, sound research with 
qualitative reasoning, objective insights with descriptive applications. Every individual walks away with easily assimilated 
action steps to incorporate into any working relationship.

 After attending this program you will know how to:
1. Ask for exactly what you want without offending a soul.
2. Get your mind, mouth, and motions in synch to facilitate understanding.
3. DEAL with any communication confrontation with confidence and grace using Colette's proprietary   3. DEAL with any communication confrontation with confidence and grace using Colette's proprietary   
and practical technique.
4. Recognize the difference between passive-aggressive and Passive-DigressiveTM behavior in order to 
speak with strength and confidence.
5. Leverage your language to speak like a leader to get the respect and rewards you deserve.

This presentation can be delivered as a keynote, 
break-out session or full-day program.
When you're ready for your voice to be heard and understood, 
call Colette for the Truth About Communication!

Whether you want to get noticed for a leadership position, grow 
your business or get your ideas recognized, learning the art of 
“speaking your truth” results in major changes in the support and 
cooperation you receive.

“Colette’s keynote was outstanding! Not only did she give us exact 
phraseology to  get positively noticed in the workplace, but a for-
mula to deal with difficult conversations as well.” 
- Energy Northwest
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Most Requested Presentations:

The Truth About Balance:  
How to Stress Less and Laugh More

In our crazy-busy world, people often think they must have more, In our crazy-busy world, people often think they must have more, do more and be more, but the truth is that 
mantra only leads to more mayhem and stress! In this hilarious and heart-warming keynote, Colette shares with us how 
clear boundaries and thoughtful choices lead to greater satisfaction and stronger results. She shows us how to balance 
the things that matter most so that talented individuals can think, speak, and live their truth. By letting us laugh out loud at 
ourselves, we learn how to take back our lives and love it, lower our stress by becoming an ASK Master, and move up 
on our own “to do” list. You will howl with laughter and walk away inspired to make positive, long-lasting changes after on our own “to do” list. You will howl with laughter and walk away inspired to make positive, long-lasting changes after 
witnessing Colette’s signature, visual close that brings it all home.

Why choose this program?
Most businesses today expect individuals to produce more in less Most businesses today expect individuals to produce more in less 
time with fewer resources leading to high stress, high turnover, low 
morale, exhaustion and poor communication. The truth is that prob-
ably won’t change unless individuals discover how to create healthy 
boundaries, shift their perspective, and deal with unrealistic expecta-
tions. 

When you get honest with yourself and start speaking your 
truth, you are able to create the space and time to pursue your 
agenda, not another’s. Getting clear and direct with others eliminates 
the energy drainers from your life, and allows you to spend time with 
the people you value most. 

The bottom line: Truth brings connection which remains the 
#1 stress reducer. And remember, from start to finish, 
it’s laugh out loud funny!it’s laugh out loud funny!

When you need a high-energy keynote for women's events, 
look no further than this program to balance out your 
conference schedule.
Don’t miss this program! Call Colette Today!

When you define who you are and are willing to stand in your truth, 
you are able to develop the healthy boundaries necessary to create 
the time and focus to pursue your goals, dreams and desires.

“Our 3500 attendees raved about your humorous keynote, 
The Truth About Balance. Best conference in our 21 year history!” 
- Central CA Women’s Conference
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Most Requested Presentations:

The Truth About Gender Communication:  
Leverage Your Language For Maximum Results

He says, she says, but what are they really saying?  He says, she says, but what are they really saying?  Using humorous examples and real case studies, Colette un-
locks the secrets of gender communication to help you present, persuade, sell, and communicate better for maximum 
results. You will walk away with ways to tailor your messages to get the focused attention you need to be heard, re-frame 
questions to receive more than one-word answers and create buy-in for your ideas. Whether this fosters communication 
in your family, love or business life, there will be a difference after attending.

Why choose this program?
Although there are a tremendous amount of similarities between men and women, the truth is it’s the small, subtle behav-
ioral differences that often create challenges when communicating with the opposite sex.  

Similar to knowing a second language, leveraging gender communication allows you to more effectively connect 
and communicate eliminating frustrating conversations, judgments and misunderstandings. This program provides cur-
rent research and a variety of perspectives and sources with the goal of presenting you in the most confident, credible 
manner so your ideas get recognized, respected and implemented.

Best of all, Colette keeps it playful and you’ll learn whether you’re a waffle or the syrup! 
Either way, It’s a sweet program designed to bring laughter and enlightenment to all your relationships.

If "they just don’t get it” is a key refrain in your life, 
this is the program for you. 

This presentation can be delivered as a keynote
or a break-out session. 
Call Colette for The Truth About Gender Communication!

Research shows the more we can adjust or be flexible with our 
own style of communication, the more likely we are to be heard by 
others increasing our ability to engage, persuade and influence.

“Colette delivered an arsenal of skills on male/female communica-
tion and kept us laughing!”
- NetApp
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Most Requested Presentations:

The Truth About Negotiation:   
7 Strategies for Success

Stop selling yourself short and leaving business on the table! Stop selling yourself short and leaving business on the table! Negotiation is a necessary skill throughout your 
business and personal life, but few of us have ever had any formal training on how to succeed. In this content-rich pro-
gram based on the latest research, Colette discloses innovative ways that will forever change the way you close a sale, 
buy your home, ask for a raise, or even get your kids to clean their room! 

Women Only Program:
Women negotiate differently from men and only when we learn to adapt, do we get what we really want. With jaw-
dropping accuracy, Colette unveils hidden strategies that are sabotaging our goals AND shares the scores of solid tech-
niques guaranteed to increase our chances of negotiation success. 

Why choose this program?
Everyone negotiates every day of their life. Whether you are closing multi-million dollar deals or persuading your aging 
parent to visit an assisted living facility, whether you are discussing salary requirements for a new position or what movie 
the family will watch, you’re in the throngs of negotiation. 

Arm yourself with every advantage by discovering Colette’s practical approach to negotiation based on the simple 
but profound principles of speaking your truth -- respect, honesty, creativity and clear communication.  

This presentation can be delivered as a keynote
or a break-out session.
Book Colette now 
to dramatically increase your negotiating success!

Savvy business professionals increase the odds of getting what 
they want by becoming effective negotiators and discovering the 
strategies of the game.

“Having Colette speak on Negotiation at your event is like hitting a 
home run every time. She’s amazing, and brings information, energy 
and humor to the stage. She was the highest rated speaker!”
- Women’s Small Business Conference
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Most Requested Presentations:

The Truth About Sales:    
Sincere Selling Leads to Outrageous Results

The truth is people still buy people. The percentage of clients and customers you bring on board is in direct propor-
tion to the degree of trust you gain, which is why you must employ the ultimate sales tool: Truth! 

Never before has it been more important to promote you and your products and services honestly, assertively and au-
thentically to attract the business required to survive and thrive.  

Only when you're transparent do clients feel comfortable answering your powerful questions to identify their true 
needs, pains, wants and desires. Without the ability to open that dialogue, you'll never close the sale. Join Colette to 
understand how sincere selling leads to remarkable results!

Why choose this program?
 "The Truth About Sales" helps sales managers save time, money and headaches by teaching sales professionals to ask 
powerful (not wimpy) questions - the most important and least understood sales tool available.
 
"The Truth About Sales" can be delivered in one-hour, 
half-day or full-day sessions to best accommodate your schedule.

Customized material based on interviews and field time enhances 
your team's willingness to implement ideas immediately.

A separate module on He Sells/She Sells:A separate module on He Sells/She Sells: 
The Truth About Gender Communication can be included which 
looks at the psychological differences between males and females 
and how it impacts the buying/selling process.
  

Book Colette now 
to dramatically increase your sales success!

Change is inevitable. Therefore, you consistently need to arm your 
team with tools that enable them to perform in a constant and ever 
changing marketplace. Boost your sales team's productivity, en-
thusiasm and bottom line. Schedule "The Truth About Sales" 
customized just for you.

"Colette took the necessary time up front to understand our orga-
nization in order to customize her presentation and connect with 
our team." - Merck & Co., Inc.
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The Truth About Colette Carlson, MA

Colette is a funny and exciting Human Behavior Expert and author who motivates thousands worldwide revealing the 
power of Speaking Your Truth! Only by telling the truth on herself, combined with her hunger for personal development, was 
she able to overcome her own fears and addictions that kept her 50 lbs. overweight and making underwhelming choices. This 
led to her passion to share her wit and wisdom with others saving them time, money and sanity!

Audiences Laugh While they Learn Audiences Laugh While they Learn Whether she’s opening for Suze Orman in a crowd of 3500 or speaking in house at 
Fortune 100 companies to include Microsoft, Boeing, PepsiCo and Cisco, Colette blends the perfect amount of humor with 
practical applications so attendees can immediately begin to think, speak and live their truth to lead more authentic, fulfilling, 
productive lives. Because she is willing to make great fun of herself, Colette invites her audience to take a heartfelt, humorous 
look into their own lives bringing about the self-awareness that begins all long-lasting change. After all, laughter can be en-
dearing, inviting and infectious.
 
Speaks from First-Hand Knowledge Colette knows her stuff and has the research, education and experience to back it 
up. After applying the strategies she now teaches, Colette found the courage to leave the safety net of a monthly paycheck as 
a top-notch administrative assistant and step out into the realm of a bold, commission-only sales livelihood. Working for sales 
legend Tom Hopkins, she quickly ascended to become the #1 sales producer. Her immediate success led to an opportunity 
to join sales guru Brian Tracy’s international organization, and shortly thereafter she became a National Sales Trainer for US 
West. In the midst of raising her two daughters, Colette went back to night school to earn her Masters in Human Behavior West. In the midst of raising her two daughters, Colette went back to night school to earn her Masters in Human Behavior 
which certainly helps now that they’re teenagers! 

The Buzz About Truth Telling Colette was recently featured in Success Magazine, 
and has also appeared in Working Mother and Personal Development publications. Her 
monthly column, “Tactfully Speaking” is featured in the National Institute of Business 
Management’s hard-copy publication, in addition to her professional advice column, 
“Ask Colette.” As a Show Host, her program, Communicate with Confidence, is pre-
sented at The Women’s Information Network. Colette has been featured on The 
Success Training Network’s “Made for Success” series, and played a role in 
motivational movies, Pass It On and Riches: The 7 Secrets of Wealth you 
Were Never Told.  She is the author of her own soon-to-be-released book, 
and a contributing author in two other texts: Conversations on Success, 
along with Deepak Chopra and Mark Sanborn and The Book of Riches,
along with T. Harv Eker, John Demartini and Brian Tracy. Lastly, 
she is an active member of the National Speakers Association.

On a personal note, my goal is to do whatever it takes to insure that your meeting 
is an overwhelming success. Having been raised by my perfectionist Mother (I’m in recovery!),                      
the ultimate hostess and teacher by trade, I’m well aware of how the smallest of details can make a huge impact in the 
outcome of your event. You don’t have to worry with me. You want me to check in immediately upon arrival, I will. Want me 
down for a sound check at a specific time, no problem. I’m here to make your life easier. Having been raised on the south side 
of Chicago, I’m no princess – coach is just fine for me, and if you need a few boxes schlepped, just ask.

My charismatic Father always knew how to make anyone feel comfortable, and that is a gift he shared. I’ll spend the time My charismatic Father always knew how to make anyone feel comfortable, and that is a gift he shared. I’ll spend the time 
necessary before and after an event to connect with your client and audiences so that they feel heard and respected. 

Call me so we can get together soon because I believe every day is the perfect day to laugh out loud, get real and speak 
your truth to achieve outrageous results!
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Colette Carlson, MA, has delivered presentations to 1000’s worldwide. 
Here’s what a few clients want you to know:

“Colette’s hilarious keynote left our attendees 
excited, enthusiastic and full of energy. She 
brought down the house!”   
- American Home Shield

“Wow! What a great presentation – nothing but 
fabulous raves!” 
- Boeing

“You were a perfect fit for our global audience “You were a perfect fit for our global audience 
and the highest rated speaker of the day!”
- Cisco

“Attendees in Cape Town, Johannesburg and 
Durban loved you – come back to South Africa!” 
- Going for Gold International

“The feedback we received was terrific! Your “The feedback we received was terrific! Your 
contagious enthusiasm and entertaining style 
makes learning fun!” 
- PepsiCo
.

“Attendees are clamoring for “more…more!!” 
making you the highest rated speaker of the day!” 
- Working Mother Media

“Your keynote exceeded our expectations and was 
the highlight of the conference!” 
- Raytheon

“Our local and international teams that flew in for “Our local and international teams that flew in for 
the conference left with inspiration, excitement 
and new skills!” 
- Microsoft

"You will learn, earn, and be able to return more 
when you think, speak and live the truth as bril-
liantly taught by my speaker-friend, 
Colette Carlson." 
- Mark Victor Hansen, 
Co-Creator of the New York Times #1 Best-Selling 
Chicken Soup for the Soul Series® 

Corporate
Allison McCloskey Escrow
Bank Iowa
The Boeing Company
Cardinal Pacific Escrow
CCS Presentation Systems
Chevron TexacoChevron Texaco
Chicago Title
Cisco 
Community Affordable 
Housing Equity Corporation
Discovery Bank
Energy-Northwest
Exxon MobilExxon Mobil
Hotel La Jolla
The Impac Companies
International Truck & Engine 
Maly’s
Madow Group – Dental Event
Merck & Co. Inc.
Metafacts, Inc.Metafacts, Inc.
Microsoft
Morgan Run Resort & Club
NetApp
One Coach
Pacific Northwest National Lab
PepsiCo
RaytheonRaytheon
Reed Smith
Rockwell Collins
Rurban Financial

Ruiz Foods
PIMCO
Salon Training International
Siltronic, Inc.
The State Bank & Trust Co.
Synopsis
Takeda PharmaceuticalsTakeda Pharmaceuticals
This Week
USG Corporation
Vintage Senior Living
Weekenders
Westport Escrow
Your Beauty Network
Young Living Essential OilsYoung Living Essential Oils

Associations
Admin Professional’s Conf. (2005, 06, 
07, 08, 09, 10) US and Canada
Am Business Women's Assoc
Am Society of Women Accountants 
American Banker's Association
Deputy & City Clerks AssociationDeputy & City Clerks Association
CA Society of Addiction Medicine
CA Tax Collectors Association
Escrow Institute of California
Financial Women Intl - SD
Florida Bankers Association
Georgia Assoc Chiefs of Police
Inter Assoc of Admin Prof.- CAInter Assoc of Admin Prof.- CA
Limo Digest
Natl Assoc for Electrical Distributors

Natl Assoc Professional Mortgage 
Women (2006, 2007, 2008) 
Natl Assoc of Prof Organizers San Diego
Natl Assoc of State & Local Equity Funds
Natl Assoc of Women Bs Owners – OC
National Auctioneers Assoc Auxiliary
Professional Fiduciary Assoc of CA

HealthcareHealthcare 
Beth Abraham Health Services
The Golden Door Spa
Harris Hospital
Grinnell Regional Medical Center
Lancaster General Hospital
Major Hospital
Memorial HospitalMemorial Hospital
Northwest Medical Center
Parker Chiropractic Seminars
Penn State Hershey Medical Center
Scripps Hospital
Sharp’s Health Symposium
Speaking of Women’s Health Conference

Women’s ConferencesWomen’s Conferences
Bakersfield Women's Bs Conf (2007, ‘09)
Central CA Women's Conf (2006, 2008)
Columbus Area Chamber of Commerce - 
Women's Professional Conference
Desert Women Entrepreneurs Conf.
For You Network
Ex Women Leading the Way Natl ConfEx Women Leading the Way Natl Conf

Executive Women Intl– SF, Chicago
E-Women Network – Orange County
Harrisburg PA Business Women’s Forum
Kansas City Women in Business Conference
Long Bch Chamber of Comm Women's Council
Manhattan Beach Chamber of Commerce - Manhattan Beach Chamber of Commerce - 
Women In Business Conference
Natl Assoc of Female Executives Conference
Palos Verdes Chamber of Commerce Conf
Professional Business Women’s Conference –       
Sacramento, San Francisco 
Rancho Santa Fe Bs Women’s Profl Association
San Diego Chamber of Commerce ConferenceSan Diego Chamber of Commerce Conference
Soroptimists International Rgnl Conference
Young Women’s Spirit of Leadership Conference
Wealthy Women’s Business Expo
Women & Business Expo – Inland Empire
Women’s Council of Realtors – Southern CA
Working Mother Balance Seekers Program
Women Sage ConferenceWomen Sage Conference

Non for Profit
Jenna Druck Foundation Teen Conference
Jewish Community Services Youth Conference
National Charity League
United Warriors Survivor Foundation
YMCA

EducationEducation
The Bishops School
Parker Chriopractic Seminars
University of California – UCSD
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